


World Class 
Harle is one of the finest 147-foot ocean-going yachts 

in the world. Designed, engineered and built by world-

leader Feadship, this yacht has a unique layout and 

offers unparalleled performance. 

Guests will love the yacht’s open feel and the unique 

positioning of all guest staterooms – along with the 

master suite – on the main deck. Large windows 

balance the harmony between the inside and 

outside worlds, while Harle’s multifunctional indoor 

and outdoor spaces provide a flexible environment 

specifically designed to encourage guests to enjoy life 

to the fullest.  

Built to the highest standards, Harle provides a private, 

safe, luxurious and comfortable cruising experience at 

all times, at any location on the world’s oceans.   

HARLE SETS THE STANDARD FOR WORLD-CLASS 
LUXURY YACHTING WITH A RELAXED INTERIOR 
THAT BLENDS SEAMLESSLY WITH AN EXTERIOR 
DESIGNED FOR ENTERTAINMENT. 





Made to Impress 

Feeling good is not about technology, it’s about confidence. The Sinot Yacht Design interior combines 

clarity in detailing and first-rate materials such as bird’s eye maple veneers, dark mahogany, leathers 

and marble. A refined feeling for detailing and finish creates a stylish, classical architectural interior. 

The main areas in the yacht – the main salon, bridge deck lounge, sun deck and lazarette – are all 

designed for optimum multipurpose use. Harle embodies freedom in every sense and offers all the 

ingredients for perfect living. 

WHETHER LOUNGING, DINING OR ENTERTAINING, 
YOU CAN EXPERIENCE THE YACHT THROUGH SPACES 
THAT OFFER A MULTITUDE OF OPTIONS. 



Luxury, Comfort and Personal Attention 
Harle is a luxurious 147-foot yacht that feels even larger because of the efficiency of space and innovative layout. Working areas are located below decks, leaving more 

space above for guests to enjoy. It is the way one should live at sea.

From its smart and innovative layout to its superbly furnished lounges, luxurious staterooms, and its extraordinary hospitality from a crew second to none, everything you 

will find on this yacht is geared towards providing the ultimate experience in outdoor and interior living, in relaxation and in sport. 



Poetry of Space
The spatial layout of Harle has been configured in 

such a way that all lavish accommodations offer 

uncompromised comfort and an abundance of 

space. Whether lounging, dining or entertaining, 

guests can experience the yacht through spaces 

that offer a multitude of options and can readily 

be reconfigured to meet any lifestyle. Each space 

is in itself a glorious environment, inviting guests 

to enjoy comfortable moments in private. Indoor 

and outdoor living are seamlessly fused creating an 

unparalleled experience.



Let There be Light  
Harle embodies the ultimate luxury yachting experience. Expert designers have mastered 

the interface of interior and outdoor space in a way never seen before on a yacht. 

The enormous windows let an abundance of daylight into the most prominent areas, 

lightening the guests’ mood. Even inside, there is a constant outdoor feel, reflecting the 

endless and impressive seas, not only due to the light, but also because of the visual 

aspects created by panoramic views through the majestic windows. Windows in the 

bridge deck lounge can be completely opened, blending this space with the aft deck to 

form one large al fresco area. Harle offers an environment that accommodates everyone’s 

needs at any moment of the day.



Master Suite
The master stateroom, secluded behind double vaulted doors, 

offers an overwhelming sense of space. The high central ceiling 

soars over ten feet, culminating in a large skylight. Guests can 

expect softly filtered light or beautiful starry nights, all enjoyed 

from the comfort of the king-size bed.  

The partition screen and headboard between the bathroom 

and bedroom can be recessed to create a single space, 

transforming the suite into a day spa with its luxurious circular 

whirlpool bath centrally located under the skylight. 



THE MASTER STATEROOM CAN ALSO BE 
TRANSFORMED INTO A DAY SPA WITH ITS 
LUXURIOUS CIRCULAR WHIRLPOOL BATH 
CENTRALLY LOCATED UNDER THE SKYLIGHT. 



Guest Staterooms
Every guest’s expectation is fulfilled – and more. Guests are 

assured of a royal residence in one of the four luxurious 

guest staterooms. Continuing the yacht’s multifunctional 

theme, each stateroom can be configured as a twin or 

double depending on guest preference. Located on the main 

deck, the staterooms are surprisingly spacious, and each 

features three very large floor-to-ceiling windows affording 

stunning views usually reserved for the master stateroom. 

Each stateroom has its own private bathroom with shower, 

a personal entertainment system featuring a 37-inch LCD 

high-definition TV with surround sound, and full access to the 

yacht’s extensive media library and Internet. With this degree 

of opulence, guests may choose to linger in their rooms a bit 

longer, enjoying the incredible vistas each new day brings.



Relax and Enjoy
All lounges and staterooms have large LCD high definition screens with HDMI inputs, Bose surround sound, iPod 

docking stations, and Apple TV. The sophisticated audio and image display system, easily managed by mini iPads, 

caters to the needs of all guests in ways unimagined. Guests can browse the yacht’s vast library of music, movies, TV 

shows; play DVDs & CDs; watch satellite TV; bring up content from their own media or game devices; or link effortlessly 

to the Internet to download any of tens of thousands of songs, movies, and other content available through iTunes. 

Uniquely, guests can even further customize their onboard experience by the world’s greatest art can easily be displayed 

in any stateroom or lounge through Harle’s art library, which provides access to high definition digital images of 8,000 

works from over 150 different artists, such as Van Gogh, Matisse, Picasso, and Monet. Stay connected through the 

yacht’s full coverage WiFi network that brings broadband connectivity to any location, plus dozens of power over 

ethernet jacks and a state-of-the-art Cisco voice over Internet system that allows unlimited VOIP calling. 



MAIN DECK
Bridge Deck Lounge 
The bridge deck lounge is a prime location for meeting, dining, lounging and celebrating. The central part of the ceiling is raised to provide optimum spatial perception. Large 

panoramic windows on the side slide open and the rear aft doors fold away to create a convertible al fresco area. The floor of the aft deck runs seamlessly into the lounge, 

visually and functionally joining the two spaces into one large space. Furniture can be configured and reconfigured into an amazing number of arrangements depending on what 

the day or night  brings. Entertaining, dining, meeting, lounging and cinema viewing all can be readily accommodated in a multitude of settings as illustrated by these diagrams.

DANCING LOUNGING

THEATER DINING



Business Affair
The private office provides the perfect place to 

catch up on the morning news or to take care 

of any necessary business before heading 

out for the day’s adventures. Located behind 

the bridge, the office is a comfortable, full-

beam room affording incredible vistas and 

undisturbed privacy away from the other 

activity on the yacht. The office converts to a 

roomy sixth guest stateroom with a murphy 

bed, privacy wall and full bath with shower 

en suite. During the day, the bed folds away 

and the room can revert to a working office 

or small lounge to enjoy quiet time. 



Sharing the Sun
The spacious sun deck is the ideal location to enjoy the sun to the max and 

indulge in outdoor living. Guests can sunbathe in peace and quiet on the 

luxurious sun beds, take a dip in the Jacuzzi, or stretch out on one of  the 

comfortable deckchairs. Mini iPad-controlled music speakers blanket the 

sun deck for up tempo beats or a chill lounge vibe. A large high definition 

TV screen offers the option of viewing sports, shows or movies in casual 

comfort. The sun deck offers al fresco dining at a table that expands to seat 

12 guests. A stylish, full-size awning is easily erected to bring respite from 

the sun or change the mood. A skylight, yet another unique feature, lets 

daylight into the halls around the central stairway, ensuring that all interior 

decks receive natural sunlight.



HARLE OFFERS A WORLD OF COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED FOR EVERY GUEST TO 
ENJOY, WITH AN OUTDOOR LIVING EXPERIENCE THAT IS SECOND TO NONE.



Out of the Box 
The lazarette on the lower deck is a multipurpose activity center 

that can be converted into a fitness studio or recreational area 

when all the water toys are out at sea. The massive swim platform 

serves as an extra deck near the water level. From here guests 

can access the water for a refreshing dip, board one of the yacht’s 

two tenders, or enjoy water sports activities utilizing the yacht’s 

WaveRunners, wakeboards, sailboats or snorkel gear. 

Fully finished teak stairs provide easy access from the main deck 

above, and the swim platform itself makes for a relaxing lounge 

spot.  Harle’s crew can set up a personalized beach club in this 

area for guests to relax and oversee the water activities in an 

elegant setting.  
OUTDOOR LIVING IS SEAMLESSLY 
FUSED TO CREATE AN UNPARALLELED 
GUEST EXPERIENCE.



Top Crew, Top Chef
Fast, discreet and completely at every guest’s service. Harle’s top crew caters for a luxurious and 

convenient stay. They often anticipate, and always accommodate guests’ wishes and will make sure 

every stay has an unprecedented level of hospitality. Our chef de cuisine prepares five-star food 

presented and served in a creative and artistic way. The menu has no boundaries; all culinary desires 

can be translated into an array of surprising and delectable dishes. 



    

ENTERTAINMENT

Large LCD high-def flat screen TVs 

Sophisticated iPad mini-controlled AV 

& IT system with vast library of music, 

movies and high-def digital art

Apple TV, Sat TV, Bose Surround Sound, 

DVD/CD, POE jacks, broadband 

Internet and Cisco wireless VOIP phones 

in all guest areas and staterooms

iPod docking stations and game station 

ports in all guest areas and staterooms

Complete sound system and WiFi 

Xbox gaming console 

Karaoke machine

Jacuzzi on sun deck

BBQ grill on sun deck 

Ice cream machine

Newspaper Direct - virtually almost 

every newspaper can be printed 

for the charter guests

TENDERS & TOYS

24’ Novurania tender (inboard)

2 x 14’ Laser sailboats

2 x Seabobs

2 x paddleboards

2 x Yamaha VX Cruiser 

WaveRunners

2 x sea kayaks

Water skis, wakeboard - to include 

a 7’ wakeboarding tower/pole that 

can be installed onto the tender for 

wakeboarding enthusiasts

Snorkel gear 

Rendezvous diving only 

8-man inflatable island

Miscellaneous beach toys

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

Treadmill, yoga mats, free 

weights (large & small sizes 

which are flex twist dial select: 

5-52lbs &  

10-92lbs), women’s light 

free weights, weight bench, 

aerobics step, rowing machine

DESIGN

Naval Architecture:  

De Voogt Naval Architects

Interior Design: Sinot Yacht Design

DIMENSIONS

Length Overall: 44.65m (146’5”)

Beam: 9.20m (30’2”)

Draft: 2.70m (8’10”)

CONSTRUCTION

Builder: Feadship

Year/Refit: 2007/2012

ACCOMMODATIONS  

Guests/Crew: 10 + 2 / 9

Cabins: 1 x Master/4 x Queen/

Convertible Office

PERFORMANCE & CAPABILITIES 

Speed (Max/Cruise): 14/12 knots 

Range: 4,500nm at 10 knots 

M/Y Harle | SPECIFICATIONS



LOWER DECK

MAIN DECK

BRIDGE DECK

SUN DECK

MASTER SUITE 

GUEST STATEROOMS

Deck  
Plans
AND COLOR KEY



Contact Your Charter Broker For More Information


